150% Calculation Form

Date: ________________

Student Name:_________________________ Star ID/Student ID:________________________

Program and Degree: ____________________________________________________________________________

Credits required to complete program______ X 150%=________(# of credits student can receive funding for)

____ Number of credits student can receive funding for (from line above)

Minus

(____)Credits attempted that are applicable to program (developmental & prerequisite courses do not apply)

= 

____ Credits student has left to complete degree within 150% (a)

____ Credits required to complete program (program credit requirement)

Minus

(____) Credits student has earned towards degree (credits student has earned that apply to program)

= 

____ Credits student has left to earn degree (b)

Calculation:_________ (a) minus _____________(b) = __________

*(a) must be greater than or equal to (b) or student has exceeded the 150 percent requirement

Initials ________

NOTES:
Notes for Computing 150 Percent Calculation:

- Courses that are considered prerequisite to the program (not included in the program) do not count against the student. *Example: HLTH 1106 and HLTH 1110 are prerequisites to the Practical Nursing program and are not included within the credits required for the program, therefore; do not count against the student in the 150 percent calculation.*

- Developmental coursework does not count against the student in the 150 percent calculation. (Limited to 30 credits of developmental coursework.)

- If a student has to retake courses that they have successfully completed due to program progression plans and/or program specific rules, those courses will count against them. *Example: A Practical Nursing student sat out a year and now must retake all PNSG courses that they previously completed, all those courses will count against the student.*

- Please check DARS for courses applicable to degree. In some cases, students have appealed for course substitutions that differ from the plan on the web. (In these cases, you need to make sure that these credits are factored into the 150 percent calculation)

- If a student is pursuing an A.A. degree, a maximum of 16 credits of technical credits can apply towards the degree. Because of this, the maximum amount of technical credits we should apply in the 150 percent calculation to a student is 16.

- Repeated courses will be counted in the 150% calculation.

- A grade of FN does not calculate into the GPA but will count against the percentage of completed credits.

- Only courses pertaining to the student’s declared major will be included in the calculation of the 150% requirement.